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Mild Weather Injuring Frozen Herring 
Industry.

St. John's, Nfld., Jan. 5.—A prolonged 
period of mild weather has senonsly af
fected the frozen herring industry in 
Newfoundland waters, and a number of 
United States fishing vessels will have 
to wait a long while before they can se
cure cargoes. The herring fishery at 
Bay of Islands was unusually good. To 
the end of last year 160,000 barrels of 
herring were taken. The catch is valued 
at $250,000.

sides, there was money enough in Can
ada now to build our own railroads, 
which should be invested and the inter
est kept in the country instead of being 
allowed to go abroad. This is the feel
ing in the West and. Northwest with 
few exceptions, and if the people of the 
Bast will only do their part, no road to 
benefit the United States at the expense 
of Canada will be possible.”

Referring to the. great quantity of 
grain in the West awaiting shipment,
Mr. Maun explained that the slowness 
of moving the product was not altogeth
er the fault of the railways. He said:
“The granaries of the West are owned 
by a trust and the farmers have no 
granaries of their own. They bring 
their crops to the elevators and granaries 
from the fields, and the recent law to 
protect them against delays, etc., acts 
against the C. P. R. For instance,"* a 
train of cars will start from a given 

The Quebec Chronicle of December 22 point along the line, leaving three or 
says: I four cars at specified spots as they pro-

Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, contract-; ceed. Now if these cars were only load
ers and controllers of the Canadian ed promptly by the farmers, the train
Northern railway, in course of construe- hands would have little to do but return department, arrived
tiou in the province of Manitoba and the and pick up the cars loaded and pro- Year’s eve. Mr. Anderson’s trip was an
great Northwest, were in Quebec on ceed East with them. But the farmers interesting one from a business point of
Friday night last to meet Hon. R. P. do not do this; ‘Having no granaries, I view, but the pleasure of it was marred 
Roblin, premier of Manitoba, and Hon. they hold the cars as store conveniences, by a severe cold, contracted en route
G. H. Murray, premier of Nova Scotia, consequently the C. P. R. is handicapped Bjl9t from which he has not yet quite nr A DDF Al 55 From Our Own Correspondent.
Mr. Mann, in answer to the query if in its work of moving the product Bast rec0vered. . . VI Vancouver Tan 5—Premier P, -
it were true that they were considering without redress.” He also said that in j m>. Anderson visited the winter taws left fo? West Yale to'dav in comnnn'v I
the sale of the Canadian Northern rail- very cold weather the engines give out. I at Guelph, Ontario, and Amherst, Nova -------------- X X W t toaay^ > J
way to the Grand Trunk Railway Cor- He has seen as many as five and six gcoUd, #t which agricultural centres «Tcretarv" and minister of Education M i
poration, answered in the negative. He engines lying at a station knock-d out spiendid buildings have been ejected by Much Business OH Hand Foi stated to the Colonist correkpoi - '
said that no such rumor should have from the cold, which would have lo be pabli,> eubscription in which the exhibi- , Mttlnrt* of thp deit that he was quite confident of ,
reached the East in this connection for taken to the shops before they wouiu oe y0ns of fat cattle and other live stock y January Sittings OT me de t that he was q \v[;
the reason that at no time did he or his of service But, said Mr. Mann, tnere ^ poultry are held. The exhibits at Full Court. * foked S he would make a statement !-
partner lead any person to believe, eith- is room for three or four Pacific ran- Guelph are representative of the prov- ™ larding* the poliev of the Government
er hy word or sign, that they would sell ways from the East, and the first bui.t ince 0f Ontario, while those at Amherst -------- on several important quation J here
out their interests to the Grand Trunk will obtain a great paying trade, nud include specimens from Nova Scotia, several importa t que« o s, ne re
people. Continuing, Mr. Mann said: when the country is properly develop- j ^ew Brunswick, and Prince Edward This morning at 11 o clock the Janu- P1*®®
Wh have already expressed ourselves ed <1 will take at least a half dozen' i^nd The exhibitions are held in ary sittings of the Fuil.court will- be ,were tke”Ha8ked and ellclted the foV
very strongly ou the subject and have trans-continental railways to cope w'th large wen lighted pavilious, in which commenced. The list of appeals set for 10wln8 replies.
no reason to change our minds. It is the vast crop product, uot to speak of, tlie spectators are comfortably seated hearing is a long one. It is as fol- “The time has come when the Gov-
true that a certain gentleman with a the other commercial relations and ex- i aronnd the ring in which the animals lows: ernment’s ordinary expenditures should
small iuterest in our undertaking has changes that will be brought about hy are exhibited and judged. The judges, j, .Nightingale vs. Union Colliery Co. be kept within revenue. I do not think
been trying to get Mr. Mackenzie and the course of events. while performing their work, explain (appellant)—Appeal from judgment of the province should float any more
myself to meet the Grand Trunk people, -------------- o------ -------- - each point, dilating upon the good qual- Irving, J. C. D. Macdonald for plain- leans except for specific purposes, such
to talk the matter over, but our minds | . nies or defects of the subjects, and giv- tiff, C. E. Pooley, K. C., contra. as railway development.
are made up. We will have nothing l/pCCPIC ing reasons for their judgments. After 2. Attorney-General vs. Ludgate (ap- “I believe the Finance Minister is
do with the Grand Trunk people, JvIVFI t TvoSUIa the live animals have been judged, they pellunt)—Appeal from judgment of Mar- doing quite right in trying to get in
and what is more, have no need. We are slaughtered and dressed, and at a tin, J. J. H. Lawson, jr., for plaintiff, all taxes in arrears. It is not right
control 85 per cent, of the stock and the /| - — C _ _ J subsequent meeting each carcass is pro-, il\ \v. Howay, contra. than one should pay and another shoul'i
interests of our enterprise and mean to - flTC OCIaUU duced before the audience, and the ; 3 Turner (appellant) vs. Cowan—Ap- get out of paying taxes.
hold on to our property and manage the judges proceed to give practical demon- pea] from judgment of Chief Justice. G. “In regard to the West Yale con-
railway ourselves. We have over 1,200 _________ strations of the points passed upon and g. McCarter for plaintiff, J. M. Scott, stituency, the Government never had
miles of road finished and running and which led to their decisions. All this is contra. any intention of leaving West Yale un-
shortly will have 200 miles more com- fierman Comment Oil the Prizes intensely interesting and instructive to 4. O’Brien vs. Mackintosh (appellant) represented at the next session of the
pleted and running. We-now are mak- the practical stock raiser, and the lec-j—Appeal from judgment of Chief Jus- House. They never had any other idea
ing a large profit, having a surplus of Captured From the tures are attended by large numbers, I tice. J. A. Macdonald for plaintiff, W. but to bring on the election in. that con-

. _ r over $600,000 per year over the running V,nM...lonc who profit by the experience thus gain-jS. Deacon, contra. stituency before the House sits.
Madrid, Jan. 5.-HPremner hilvela lias expenses> besides paying interest on all Venezuelans. ed 5. ,gtar Mining company vs. Bvron “Regardmg the railway policy of the,

presented to King Alfonso official des- the moneys borrowed, and if we are re- ' Xro.i — the exhibition at Guelph a White company (appellant)—Appeal from Government, I firmly believe that it -
patches confirming the retreat of the ceiviug such returns in the infancy of » «erics of lectures was given, at the Pro- Chief Justice. J. A. Macdonald for the bounden duty of every Government
pretender to the Morocco throne, ttms the rond, you can form your own idea of n__ _________ Q_______ . „ 8r,niwp on the plaintiff. W S Deacon centra. to formulate a railway policy. No conn-allowing the Sultan to reorganize the wbat our property will asset us when the Conflicting Reports US to Sue- 7^,. and care'of ^toclf and other ; 6, 7, 8 and 9. Blackett & Go., Clear:- try like British Columbia can be de-
army and stamp out the insurrection. road is completed and the country set- CCSSCS bv Castro Adalnst im-nm-tant’ «nbiects connected with agri- hue, Victoria-Yukon Trading company veloped without be ng opened up hy Paris, Jan 5.-The Madrid corre- tled and developed through which it Dy Lasiro RgaiOSl ‘“Cro Remâentatives frcm every and Upper Yukon company, each against railways, and it was the policy of the
s pondent of the Temps says in a des- ruus> hence you can readily understand Rebels. nrovtoce in the Dominion attended the the British-Yukon company (appellants). Government to develop the province by
patch that, advices received m Spam that the Grand Trunk people have not taîre at Guelph and Amherst, among Appeals from judgments of Martin. J. railroad building. The Government will
from Tangier indicate that the situation enough money to pay us in return for our ---------- îî-m members of the Dominion and -F. Higgins for plaintiffs, R. Cassidy, assist railroads where necessary.. Ir
of the Sultan of Morocco has improved pr(>perty, and even if they had, we have — . „ , , ii-.XÏXroîi nnhinets members of the K C contra assistance is given, however, it will. I
since he released his brother, who has n0 desire to sen it, and what is more,. t ®”llnL 5-—Commodore .Scheder P™” c Commons’ and provincial legis-1 10. Tanaka vs. Russell (appellant)— hope, take the form of land subsidies
been■ favorably received by the natives. the party who is trying to bring us to- telegraphs that the Germans on Satur- d other Tirominent men many Appeal from judgment of Irving, .]. F. under such restricting and conditions

Chief Cogm has been deserted by sev- gethcr will only have the trouble for his da>" seized five large sailing Venezuelan latures and . ? addresses on a"ri- (Peters K C for plaintiff J V Kus- as will promote settlement and develop-
eral tribes, who have retired to the ga;ns. 7 j vessels at Porto Cabello. The prizes d<!<L £?drtfDuring the sell courta ’ P ’ ment. I believe that a line of railway

es that Speaking of immigration from the were towed hy warships to Los Roques, enltural ad banquetswere8 giv-1 H. Symons vs. Bonthrone (appellant) from Vancouver to the North would be
against 1 western United States into the Can-' ""here they remained under guard. Oth- *“toa the vfito« ®at “htohromluy lead-1-Al peal frotp judgment of Irving. J. a laudable enterprise, and well worthy
thet An ...................... ..............................-h,“n - ^ tJ- ei^!toT d- g- Mar- «s tÆ&M

Tangier as proof that the powers do not =*£ A^ric^s" Mating ^-the blockading^cUCnde^ arted*qïiteln |ed 1 judgS^f ® heve^hatsuchT ISSÈd cow

a1*quesrionnregard1ng1 Morocco aîene.6163 i o^Ma'nHoh^appear^to'^be'w^l6 SüsfieA aUied'govermnents^^deteïmination ^ i and con- ^ot^co^ ^ Plalntiff' ^ ^ SlNo^tf/Æ

Tangier, Morocco, Jan. e.—According I They like our laws and people, and we pears to be that pending the signature J - ^ A^ de on Ldj hfi Depart. 13._Re lot 1, Alberni, and Assessment through the lower portion of the proy-
to official news received here from Fez, have no fears from them whatever as : of the arbitration of piotocol, the block- J i^riculture on several subjects Act—Appeal from judgment of Court ™ce where the population is more thiek-
the adroit move of the Sultan in bring-1 a disturbing element as far as. annex- «de within the limits agreed upon shall -g welfare of agriculture in of Revision. L. Clease for appellant, distributed. -I do not approve of giv
ing his brother, Mulai Mohammed, to ation is concerned. But we have greater be sharply applied, hence, unless the , “p , mhin tt„ found those gen- Attorney-General contra. .‘“S assistance to the scheme to run
the capita] has attained the desired oh- ! fears of there being two Canaders instead preliminaries for arbitration are ar- anxious to do all in their power 14 Murphy (appellant) vs. Star Min- the railway to Port Simpson, thus
ject of depriving the pretender to the ‘ of one if the people of the East and ranged immediately action similar to ““fX inerts of the moyl^e. ingCompany-Appeal from judgment of building up. a rival city to Vancouver 
throne of his prestige, and the latter has (Canadian statesmen do not take the pro-1 lhat adopted at Porto Cabello naturally Robertson1 dnirv commissioner Irving J D Murphy for plaintiff F. and Victoria and other Coast cities,
retired, discredited, to Laza. He has per precautionary measures in time to I will be taken at other ports. By mak- x/r ilodson ivé stock commis- J Fulton contra ‘ ’ “I think a great deal of good conhl
been deserted by a number of the local guard against it. The settlers in the the blockade felt, it is claimed,- a°d * ,lped hi ’ of their c(>-oueradon 15 Ah Tam (appellant) vs Robertson be done iu the way of developing tin- 
tribes, who dispersed to make sure of I West and Northwest have different pol:- President Castro’s decisions probably ®1n°?eqr; ? tn co-operation ,”om jdd-ment of Irving, J. sreat resources of the province by the
their booty. I tical ideas from those we entertain in will he hastened. It is pointed out by a y assistance. «t Ottawa unde A 'F R Martin for plaintiff W. J. construction of cheap narrow gauge

Buhnmmara, the pretender, having1 the East, and there is a great danger t > naval officers that a state of war ex- *"t f’ 8hort courses o' 'e- Tsvlor K C. contra ’ ’ " rad.w,ay8 as feeders for the main lines,
proclaimed the intention of enthroning : be averted in this great Canada of ours ists and that, therefore acts of war nTof u~ stock and 16-j vkHon 'appellaiiri v Cannon • The Coast-Koofcn.-iv is also a
Mulai Mohammed, his rebellion has no being split into two. There is only one ought to follow as rapidly as the cir- IrP 0f which local cattle men mav -■ nopal p -m ifidgmeuf of Martin ’r neccs; cy, an. m . 1 be buUt, as
longer any reason to continue, as the thing to avert the danger, which would 1 cumstanees warrant until the peace pre- *r5> ° " c hicli will* he delivenV i"1 Pc',... > K'C *or plaintiff \ wet as some other roivL
(Sultan has publicly reconciled himself, be a great calamity, and that is closer hmmanes are signed. F muer J Institute meetints The tn-acui contra 1 tenor. I am rot : ■
with his brother, and Mulai Molianuned connection with the Eastern Canadian Commodore Scheder in his despatch dq:rr wh: h d;d «”0 much • "V, ’*>„lncx Minin- cc-ini- - 4n :• i.!J Cl!?cs 1 ,x-has made a solemn entry into Fez, ac-,people. At present the West and East made Z mention of the seizure of the f ” s summer will a so he contiir-c from -nt . Broke J j - tibôu'! X ' ‘
Claimed by the populace. The Sultan are divided, only two bands of steel, custom house at Porto Cabello. Mr cY-iric who ha" eharae of the in' for am" il^ts i:nfa
has announced the appointmeht of Mulai which are furnished by the Canadian The captured vessels being private will del ver lecture! on the, IS -Noble FL n vj Lust Chance UP-
Mohammed as governor of the province Pa9lfic. railway, bind them together, property, the Vossisclie Zeitung con- selection of'pure seeds and how to de-1 pellants)—Appeal from judgment 'of 
of Fez, thus disproving the rumors that This is altogether insufficient, end If demns the action of the commodore as t - adulterations He is an exnert1 Drake J 4P Luxton for plaintiffs,Mulai Mohammed aspired to the throne, something more is not done to. cement - barbarous. “Although legal under tl.e ‘n the^subject and headdresses 4iU bl1 J. Hfflàwsoi/jr. contra 
When this had been done, according to the two great halves ,-f uanaaa in a 1 international maritime practices, says it of , t value’to provincial farmers and 19 Centre Star vs Citv of Rosslandthe officinl authority for these state- ! more binding manner, this country will supposes the German government dis- gaifieners ' The extent 'to which 'aduh! (appellant)—Appeal from judgment of
meuts, the tribes around Fez swore fidel- be cut in two, just like the North and approves of the seizures, and quotes ' ter at ion or the sale of nnclerii seed is Chief Justice A C Galt for plaintiffity to the Suit,’1.1 and denounced Buham- South of the neighboring republic was, Chancellor Von Bulow’s statements, ! cfn-ièd may be Estimated from the fact J L. G Abbott contra P ’
mara as an imposter whom they would ; Pri°r to the war of 1861. The remedy1 made in his speech in the Reichstag. | th t -yr s-uark quoted to Mr Anderson I °0 Wilson vs’Crow’s Nest Pass Coalprevent from coming to Fez. to avert the evil can only be brought ! January, 1900, when he said: “The a PaSe which n“ oPO teds of noxious Company raLellant)-Appeal from iudg-

All immediate danger has disappeared, about 'by immigration into Western German empire would not refuse Rs i-weeds were found Tn a one-pound pack-: ment ot Martin J J O^Shea for ylain- 
The routes from Fez to the coast are Canada by Eastern Canadians. The consent and support if a prospect pre- a-e off^d for sale h, BrRBh Colnmhi» 1 tiff? J H Lawson ir contra 1 '
open. It is said the .Sultan is now pre- young men of the East must go West sented itself for a more precise definition X Toronto the agricultural oXisfs: 21 -JOng^w^H (aLeUant) vs Crow’s
paring a large expedition, with the inter,- and fuse with the Western settlers, now through international agreement of the seen with reference to strirt ffi! Nest^ss Coa company Appeal from
tiou of crushing the rebellion Pom^ id^s tZ ' th?n jE? ^rtion'of nuroerf^ock insisfed'upon Ridgmen?3 of?rvin“PJ ^ J œlheaTr

Aâvices received here from Fez under aad nfdv ho Hum. Hr n tlnW trsu; Psï i th^üdlÉ^hiîrt° P5 , ^: r ,, hy the British Columbia department, plaintiff, H. W. Herchmer, contra.
December 29 are to the effect ad“an railway couraing aï o-ether over ,T|H6Eell0r S deciaration referred aud which has caused considerable agi-1 22. Centre Star (appellants) vs. Min-

thut the members of Hama tribe, who ■ .canadianX[’ from the AtPiwt^^the a^l^o^Pffte property rights during a tation among Ontario nurserymen. Mr. ers’ union—Appeal from judgment of
X t)1® Pretender have 1 of Ouebec nre he ï‘ava! w«{ and he added: “Maritime Anderson urged the Ontario authorities Martin, J. A. C. Galt for plaintiffs, J.

T,™,,!1 ro al e?ianco to the Sultan. I ^a®™=" tLP!ituation Q You hav-e the: a^v’S stI , very, elastic, and under the to take measures to prohibit the sale O’Shea, contra.
Twenty thousand 1 -oops have reached sqlviu» of the protPem of a united and 3X1M,ng .cRc?™atances might too often and export of diseased stock and was 23. Hosking (appellant) ys. Le Roi No. 
fi- theSvs .1 strict. The Sultan great Canada by Z const metionof d,eCld? ‘>’bt at.s,ea- other words, assured that the matter would receive 2-Appeal from judgment of Martin, J.
has id.-c-d hie bro.her, Mulai Moham- =™at X"!, by tfie construction of the standpoint of force has not yet been serious consideration. J. O'Shea for plaintiff, J. S. Clute, con-
ag^i'nst“ Buhammara°* the “pedWo“ St Port'simpso^via^jB ^mastered by the standpoint of jus- Mr. Anderson expressed his obliga- tra.

ara. Bay. The construction of this road will, T „ Jones, manager of the 24. Moore vs. Ahiers (appellant)-Ap-
cause the people of the East to emi-l Caracas, Jan. 5.—Fourteen hundred Traders Bank at Gue.ph, and Mr. Robb, | peal from judgment of Drake, J. H. 
grate West and settle iu the vast rich I revolutionists under Generals Rames machinery manufacturer, of Amherst, | M. Cleland for plaintiff, J. P. Walls, 
valleys of the Albany river and come to-1 and Penalosa attacked 800 government for their courtesy and hospitality. At, contra.
gether with the settlers of the West troo",s uuder the command of Gen. Aeos- both places the hotels were crowded, 25. Stove (appellant) vs. McDonald—
from other lands, and impregnate them Î? Sunday morning at a point near and he would have suffered great in- Appeal from judgment of Judge Harri-
with the political ideas of the East, and '®uatlere. After four hours of fighting convenience and discomfort had it not son. E. M. Yarwood for plaintiff, F. 
make the population Canadian in senti-,the, revolutionists abandoned the field been for the thoughtful kindness of the McB. Young, contra, 
meats of loyalty to Canada and-Gana-! ??,? îbe town of Guatiere. They had 57, sentiemeu named. CALLED TO THE BAR.
dian laws and institutions. The trans-■ and many ■wounded, one of their IMr. Anderson experienced such a . .
Canadian railway from Quebec will guns was taken. A prisoner captured by : variety of climatic changes during his At a meeting of the Benchers of the 
open the great Northern forests and run the government forces is authority for trip that he declares there is no place Raw society, which was held yesterday 
throu-h the greatest miffin» lands" Ind the statement that the revolutionists «ke Victoria. It rained in Nova Sco- morning, the reports on the December 
richest wheat fields iu^Ze worid w?th-1 sti11 lack ammunition. tia, while in Quebec, Montreal and Ot- 'a]ï examinations were received and the
out injury to the Canadian Pacific or The answers from the powers to Presi- tawa there was heavy snow. At Tor- f“ ‘Owing candidates were approved as 
anv other trans-continental railway that dent Castro’s counter-proposition in the|°uto the ground was bare, but the tem- Passmg successful examinations: 
mav be constructed Strange to say matter of referring the Venezuelan, is- ! perature cold, at Winnipeg it was cold For barrister and solicitor from other
Canadian stateZen’have nofthought «ue to The 'Hague tribunal have not yet i and the sleighing good, while in West- C. McCoII, K. C. (Cal-
the danger ahead of Canada being divid- be.eP received here. They are awaited i cl'u Alberta 1he prairie was free of snow | =a^yb. , , ,
ed into two countries but that is be- ■ wltk considerable anxiety. and the cattle grazing as iu mid-sum- y-.A'310 ed clerks for solicitor—C. L.
cause they are neriecting to studv the The /financial panic here has been ■ mer. One of the natural features which ' ^ Rfiem R. H. Rogers (Cranbrook) and 
sdttllrs in the West from every part of mome/tarily arrested hy an agreement struck him in the East was the sombre H. M. Daly. .
the world who may oiie day arise and ^,y leading traders of Caracas, La- green of the evergreens, so different ^tiidents at law for bamster-C. L.

’ y y anse 81 Guay4a, Valencia and Puerto Cabello, from the bright, luxuriant colors of O’Brien and H. M. Daly.
Bank of Venezuela. The trad- those of British Columbia. Second intermediate examination—V.

Ve agreed to accept the bank’s --------------o-------------- Laursen (A ancouver).
A,payment of all accounts. The THE POLICE COURT. h’rst intermediate examination—F. G.

tawa. as the Canadians in Fa stern irun on the bank has ceased. „ ----- T. Il/neas (Fort Steele.),
Canada But the calamity can be avert- There is no truth in the report pub- free i.ut one Day. Then Again Preliminary examination—D. S. Ta it.
ed as Î have already™ id by the Can-!lished iu the United States thit a gov- Charged With Stealing. Messrs. Daly O’Brien, S. Child and
adians of the EasTflocklng to the West "nment, force was defeated Saturfay   McCoII were called to the Bar and ad-
with their children and talking un lands Plgbt within eight miles of this city by ̂  - J- Hatch was sentenced- to six mitted as solicitors aud Mr. Rogers
and mingling with the foreign settlers tke revolutionists. months’ imprisonment in July last for Emitted as a solicitor. The successful
to th™ West8 and the building of*'the , Xew York- Jan- 5.—According to the stealing $100 from L. Smith He had Candidates will be presented to the Full
trans-Canadian railway, to mv mind ' îïe rovolutionists are advancing in three been out of jail one day, when he was Court and sworn in this morning,
will obtain that great object unite thé ■ H?ra d 8 correspondent at Willemstadt. 1 again before the police magistrate charg- IN CHAMBERS.

TORONTO MAYORALTY. East with the wJst in everlaéting bonds j coI,u™ns ..°,n Cen Castro’s army. cd with stealing Geo. Rowhottom ac-
T. , - of loyalty, and bring about results that1 A terrible fight occurred on Saturday cu-e i Latch of •"rolling him” for $45.Lrqukart Elected With Howiard Second will benefit Ontario, Quebec and thei?lthm three miles of the city of ÙjRv.'ottim aiiÜ Hatch went out to-

r„ - provinces hv the sea that is the four ! Caracas, resulting favorably to the re- 2W'cr 011 Saturday night and found
Toronto, Jan. 5.—Mayoralty elections older provinces, the’first to ’ form, the ‘ v<?lutlon,lsts- They are cutting all the tiien -eu es at the Half-Way House,

here today resulted to a surprise, ft - Confederation ’’ - e | telegraph ltoes, tearing up the railroad I each cemg inebriated. Rowhottom had
was generally conceded that the fight I m, __. „ . .. ' tracks and Vc hourly expected in the *45 in h:s pocket when he started outlay between Mayor Howland, who luriTrmit n.îlÏLI regard the Grand immediate vickity of the city. with Hatch, and when he left him he
the Conservative support, nnd Aid. iprise bv anv menns RefwrZ te theféI A condition of extreme panic prevails had nothing. Suspicion pointed to the
Lamb, a Conservative who had the sup-!?,mieefL flT q to their, among those who have heretofore be- "inu. who had been free hut one day,"
port of the Liberal papers. TTrquhart. ! la^?Ct^Tbe ^ lieved. ‘hat Castro was invincible. A and he was arrested. The case waé
a straight Liberal, walked to ahead, the lhe R™ , r™k railway peo- committee of the most prominent citi- remanded until this morning,
vote standing, Urquhart, 8,634; How- !,alr‘!a.!e ̂ ”AetV,of- tkls zenj? has gone to President Castro and W. G. Eden was brought up on re
land, 1,888; Lamb, 7,373; Robinson, 908. flrpi!? In L uw li V tw T 1?* ?1!lde representations to him of how mind charged with refusing to pay the

4 he mayors elected today throughout I 1rZ Northwest by hopelessly untenable is his position. But vehicle tax. He will not pay on the
the province included: Guelph, J. H. L1!, f r It is not to he insists on holding on until his forces Ktouud that he knows of others who
Hamilton; Kingston, Aid. Bell; Ha-mil- s ^,1°, rouîe f<*r Canadians, but are defeated in a decisive battle. It have not been asked to pay, and savs 
ton. Aid. W. J. Borden, elected mayor C»„l° Aeek, thcR.pr0: that this cannot be far distant. lie hr^ been singled o'ti for diserimina-
over Aid. J. Dixon by 250 majority. TTnitlt SrotZ, nîÜJ F Tk ,euefi,t °l Rresident Castro is already planning1 tiou. The magistrate coin ted out that

-------------- o------ :—— ' fho Ws=ktaaeS cka”ne*s- The people of what he shall do when the eventful dav ! the fact that ethers had not paid had
SOUTH PARK COMMENCEMENT Trtmk ^rand » hut hq Will make a desperate nothing to do with tile case against him.

2™ak ®=aeme »Wh+enthusiastic favor, fight before quitting, as he has no chance I but the accused claims it has. and asked
Commencement day exercises were went to TMmnn8h.a8.enl:® of. eicaPe- The only alternative is ini- for a remand that he may secure conn-

« Sras-s m
Mesher; song," Kathleen Rob’erts nZo1 0,^0^ l ne a^ LMm/ “7“y -° Cone?a! the fact ,that they are afford- The calf stealing case was again con-
solo. Muriel Hall: recitation ’ Ethel later theDMavnîhof* TMmonton » day8 ln£ af.3lstaTnce to the revolutionists. tinned m the Provincial Police court
Green, piano solo Violet Meshér- son* ! „,?L,i k ? Edm™ton:. ac' 2 ^Berlin. Jan. 5.-Great Britain and before Magistrate Hall yesterdav, and
Georgina Rabbiugton * ’ ^ d„flby. td'eputat:ion ^ leading citi- Germany came to an understanding four a further remand taken for a week.

The High school entrance certificates m« Je“.roVn" da.vs ago to enforce the blockade of the The Kircheimer case will he continued
were handed to the successful can did nro *roe Æ"1”, t^at tkey } enezl,elnn coast precisely as though to the police court this moruing.didntes. Marion QAlhertaSUfann^Gaeo. Z ZirYowu**!?Tas no? ST" ^
rndffvfoleItrw?éiBedaR^dfearoethTMaSt0n F°rk for Canada, but tor the ports of It was” doubtless in consequence of 
,5?d T°iVr.1* ’/n Redfern. Trustee New York, Boston and Portland, and if this understanding that the vessels at

L „ e presentation ot theit products were to be carried East Puerto OabeHo were taken Although 
wonfh?rpuPn™Pô? tihi1sP sZTXtf/ rr ^ipment they preferred that a both the foreig?, offle^ and the nav^ de 
summer romnetitron The wimîe^ ^r^ Calladla]n road, and not one with Am- partment are without advices yet, show- 
Svrimming ctoss résc,,e?-CnS!^ T ®"cau leaDT^ *h<raJd do the work, ing what vessels were taken or that 
enster Snsrrow Ub^rt L,n' They, wanted the products of the coun- marines were temporarily landed

-, claag re6" try shaved through Canadian channels 7
jX!,0™-ÆLB-lfred Redfern. Swim- and not American, and thev did not 

mmg championship, girls under 12—Alme propose to work for 40,0f0 English 
Constance 'Cusacli. Swimming cham- bondho'ders who cared so little tor Can- 
Pionshn,. hoys under 1- Thos. Glaren- nda as to encourage United 
don Bnggs. ports in preference to Canadian. Be-

WHS Accept 
Judgment

A Wanting
Fo Canadians

WILL BEGIN NEXT WEEK.
Construction Work on the Port Angeles 

Pacific to Be Started at Once.

-.tBy next week, says the Port Angeles 
Times, it is thought, construction work 
oû the Port Angeles Pacific railroad will 
be under way. Preparations are being 
pushed rapidly and sufficient preliminary 
work will have been done by next week 
to enable the construction department to 
-begin Xvork. The line has been defin
itely located out Tmnwater valley and 
grade stakes have been driven. The 
surveyors are out eight miles from town 
and although the weather is against 
them, they are pushing the work with
out any delay.

The first thing in the way of 
struction will be the building of a tem
porary approach at the foot of Turn- 
water street for the landing of a loco
motive. Work will then at once begin 
on the grade. Mr. Clark, who will have 
charge of the construction is expected 
daily to arrive from the East.

Visited the The Premier 
InterviewedEastern Fairs

Ê

D. D. Mann Speaks of Danger 
of the Cduntry Splitting 

in Two.
Mr- J. R. Anderson Gleans Much 

Valuable Information in 
Eastern Canada.

Dominion Gnvernment Not to 
Appeal in the Pig Iron 

Bounty Case.

;v' Hon. E. G. Prior Speaks on Sub
jects of Importance to 

the Province.
Transcontinental Railway and 

Young Men Cônilng West 
as Safeguards.

O
Arranges Business of Impor

tance With Dominion and 
Ontario Officials.

STRIKE COMMISSION. .

. Will Resume the Sittings Today.

Philadelphia, pa., Jan. 5-fThe anthra
cite coal strike commission will resume 
its hearings in this city tomorrow morn
ing. When the hearings were adjourned 
at Scranton for the holidays, the attor- 
nies for -the non-union men were en
gaged in presenting evidence through 
these men, of violence, -boycotting and 
intimidation, alleged "to have been car
ried on by members of the miners union 
who were on strike. A large number of 
witnesses has already been heard on 
this feature of strike, and the lawyers 
have still a large number -to be called. 
They will continue to bring these wit
nesses before the commission tomorrow. 
Several days will be consumed to hear
ing them, after which the large coal 
companies will present their case.

Portion of Yukon Telegraph Line 
to Be Replaced b> Land 

Cable.

Railway Policy and Development 
— Mining Tax Will Be 

Revised.

A
con-r ■ J. R. Anderson; deputy minister of 

agriculture, who has been traveling m 
Eastern 'Canada in the interests of his

New

Vote of Ontario Prohibitionists 
May Yet Reach Required 

Figure.

f P ; Anti-Oriental Legislation Will Be 
Re-Enacted by the 

Legislature.
home on -o--

A LONG LIST.

, From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—It is announced that 

there will be no appeal by the Dominion 
government to the Supreme court 
suit of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
the King, tor payment of iron bounty.

It is rumored here today that Mi. 
Tarte sent a reply to the Liberal 
mittce, "which asked him if he would al
low La Patrie to pass under the man
agement of a small committee named by 
the -Premier, and that his reply is a 
point blank refusal.
j The state of Vermont fish cimaiis- 
aioners charge Canada with a- breach of 
faith in not carrying out an agi cement 
to stop netting in the waters contiguous 
to Vermont and the -Dominion, especial
ly Lake Champlain.

(A portion of the Yukon telegra >'i lines 
about 300 miles long will be replaced 
next summer by a laud cable.

The Ottawa Ministerial Association 
declined to admît to full membership 
Rev. Mr. Hutcheson, Unitarian minister, 
on the ground that it would be incon
sistent with the principles of the evan
gelical alliance. They offer him the 
privilege of corresponding membership.

The government has made a protqgt to 
the British authorities for not enforcing 
the cattle quarantine regulations against

they are

II
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The Pretender.
Has Retreated

$ p
Pjr

Situation in Morocco Now 
More Promising For the 

Sultan.
k m

Pro

duced Deiore rue 11 uu,,-.-- V, . and 111 s .1. 1 ui m-r .ajqn.liîiIII J vs. v.u v\ a 1-—up- 
judges proceed to give practical demon- peal from judgment of Chief Justice. G. 
st rations of the points passed upon and -g McCarter for plaintiff, J. M. Scott, 
which led to their decisions. All this is contra.
intensely -interesting and instructive to. 4. O’Brien vs. Mackintosh (appellant)
the practical stock raiser, and the lec- —Appeal from judgment of Chief Jus- 
tures are attended by large number?, tice. J. A. Macdonald for plaintiff, W. 
who profit by the experience thus gam- -g. Deacon, contra.

All Immediate Danger From 
The Rebels Has Now 

Disappeared. -
wt

•i
(United States vessels, although 
enforced against Canadian.

Quebec, Jan. 5.—(Special)—It is re
ported that Mr. Justice Caron is about 
to he appointed Lieutenant-Governor of 
the province of Quebec, vice Sir L. A. 
Jette, whose timn expires next Febru
ary. Justice 'Langley will then rep ace 
Judge Caron as one of the judges of the 
Superior court tor the district of Que
bec.

Î :

»!
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-I Toronto, Jaa. 5.—Belated returns from 

outlying districts indicate that the total 
vote east on December 4 on the refer
endum may yet come near to the required 
212,000 votes required to put the Liquor 
Act into force.
East Victoria swell the vote to over 
200,000. There are yet three ridings 
from which no official returns have benn 
received, namely, Fort William and 
Lake of the Woods, Grenville and East 
Nipissing.

Huson Harman, chief accountant of 
the Dominion "Bank, was operated upon 
yesterday for appendicitis, and is in a 
low condition.

Guelph, .Tan. 5.—Fred. Noble is dead 
from swallowing an oyster shell on 

"Christmas evening.
'St. John, N. B., Jan. 5.—Annie Orr, 

16 years old, was asphyxiated by gas 
from a soft coal stove on Friday night.

Kingston, Out., Jan. 5.—Michael Cush
ion this morning pleaded guilty to per
sonation at the recent referendum vote 
and was fined $50 and costs.

Iona Station, Ont., Jail. 5.—(.Special)— 
Jennie Kerr, 25 years of age, youngest 
daughter of Kerr, South-wold,
found dead this morning iu bed.

(Rev. Mr. Heeney 1 as resigned the rec
torship of -Christ church, and will he 
traveling secretary for the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew.

i !
eral tribes, who have retired to 
mountains. Premier Silvela denies that
a joint naval demonstration _ _____ ______ _____________ __ __
Morocco is projected. He says that on édian "Northwest, Mr. Mann was asked «wise there have been no developments 
the contrary, the Spanish sloop-of-war if .they* were likely to agitate for annex-;'"
Infanta Isabel has been recalled from atj0n in the future, when he responded: I

Returns today fromJ1

f: .

r
r
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in the iii- 
. the 2 per 
lal amount 

But it bears 
in compari- 

: .“-on to high ratio or is, 1 i the senti
ment of the investing public is against 
it. The system of taxation on mining 
development will have to he attended to 
and revised before British Columbia 
can gain the confidence of investors. I 
intend to see that it is revised at once.

‘‘Regarding the request made to the 
-Government by men and companies in
terested in deep placer and hydraulic 
mining, that placer and hydraulic- 
claims might be Crown granted. I will 
say that it is a difficult problem tu 
deal with. There is opposition to the 
scheme by many individual placer min
ers. I can say, however, that some al
terations may be made in the act pro
viding for the better title to such land 
than at present.

‘sIn regard to immigration, 1 believe 
that there should be a general schciie- 
of survey of unoccupied Government 
land, so that when intending settlers 
present themselves or write for infor
mation regarding desirable locations, 
the Government will be able to inform 
them as to the local conditions, extent 
and topography of each section of tie- 
province where settlement is desirable, 
and the nature of the soil, possibilities 
of livelihood, and conditions prevailing 
as to transportation. It would be an 
expensive undertaking, but it is very 
desirable to have the lands of the prov
ince taken up by good settlers, and the 
expenditure would well repay the prov
ince. Of course it would have to be 
carried out gradually.

“Regarding, the unfair terms given 
British Columbia by the Dominion 
Government, I am going to Ottawa to 
talk over that very matter with Premi.-v 
Laurier and his colleagues. Owing to 
our extent of territory, and the iiia<- 
cessability in many regions, the cost of 
administration in British Columbia is 
very heavy, aud as is well known, we 
pay $2,000,000 annually more into the 
Dominion treasury than we get back. 
The Dunsmuir Government issued a 
pamphlet to the Dominion Government 
giving the reasons why the Provincial 
Government should get more reasonable 
terms. I intend during my stay in Ot
tawa to further impress on the Gov
ernment why the concessions asked for 
by the , Dominion Government should 
be granted.

“The fisheries question, amjing others, 
will also be brought to the attention of 
I remier Laurier and his colleagues. In 
the fisheries question there are many 
disputes bet^en the province and Do- 

tliat I hope to settle definitely 
my coming trip. Among them the 

right of the province to charge a licence 
for fishing. The foreshore privileges 
on our waters and the question of traj-s. 
The Provincial Government being dis
tinctly in favor of traps, as we cannot 
compete with United States 
without them.

“In regard to Oriental immigration,
may say that the Government is 

strongly opposed to the influx of this 
class The Dominion Government lias 
disallowed the acts passed last session, 
but I intend to have them re-enacted as 
soon as tlje House meets, to show that 
the people of British Columbia arc in 
dead earnest on this question.

1
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FISHERMEN
A LOGGER MLADS

i

!

iif i Renewed Complaints of De
struction of Herring by 

Japanese.

;
I

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. €., Jan. 5—Tile people 

who are interested in the local herring 
fishery are at loggerheads just now over 
the question of using seines. A Jap 
factory for the manufacture of fish oil 
takes its herring in this* way, as do 
also certain white fishermen. Others 
who (jepond upon the harvest of the 
waters view these operations with 
alarm, declaring that the nets are drag
ged over the spawning beds to the desr 
traction of the spawn, and that large 
quantities of fish are allowed to rot in 
the water. They assert that these prac
tices will deplete the harbor of fish, and 
that they will become as scarce as at 
\ ancouver, where similar methods re
sulted in the herring deserting the inlet. 
The matter has been referred to In
spector Sword, and pending his decision 
the complainants and defendants 
writing angry letters to the local papers.

On Saturday evening Mr. Ralph 
Nmitli, M. P., surrendered his books and 
papers to the new secretary of the Min
ers' union, It will be remembered that 
when the union a week or two ago took, 
tho momentous step of joining the West
ern (Federation of Miners, Mr. Smith 
tendered his resignation. Since then he 
lias been straightening out the accounts 
aud Correspondence, which he handed 
over on Saturday in perfect order. When 
these had been accepted as complete and 
correct, Mr. Smith asked leave to re
tire, but before permission was accorded 
the union passed unanimously a vote 
<>f thanks acknowledging the services he 
bad rendered during liis many years of 
office. Mr. Smith replied, and assured 
the union that he would be happy to 
give the organization any assistance that 
was in his power.

. The Mechanics’ union, which compre
hends the surface employees of tile 
New Vancouver Coal company as dis
tinguished from the underground men, 
lias been going to pieces lately owing to 
■the lack of interest taken by the 
"b'ers. An effort is being made to get 
the men out to the meetings, should 
which fail the union will probably be 
disbanded.

|
POLYGAMY.

Resolution Against It in United States 
House.

Washington, Jan. 5.—A joint résolu- 
tion wag offered today by Représenta- 
five Parker of New Jersey, proposing 
an amendment to the constitution to 
prohibit polygamy. He also introduced 
a bill to restore the sale of malt bev
erages and light wines to soldiers or 
army transports, and at post exchanges.

oI
'COLOM/B IS ANGRY

Because Canada Does Not Contribute 
to the Navy.

Montreal, Jan. 5.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says: (Sir John Colomb, M.P.. 

Ireplies in the Tim.es today to Sir Charles 
Tapper s attack upon him because he op
posed the (Pacific cable. Sir John savs 
he will oppose all future Canadian de
mands on the pockets of the British 
people for large cash contributions or 
guarantees eo long as Canadian states- 
nien sit on the fence and the Dominion 
neither pays nor guarantees a brass 
farthing towards the provision or main
tenance of the (British war fleet.

are

constitute the Western half of Canada 
an independent country, with their own 
seat of government, altogether separate 
from the control and influence of Ot-

aud tn 
ers ha 
notes 1
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& In Chambers yesterday morning Mr. 
j Justice e Martin disno^ed of a number 
of applications, and during the sitting 
of the Full Court, Chambers will be 
held each morning at 10 o’clock. Yes
terday Mr. Justice Martiu dealt with 
the following cases:

British Lion, etc. vs. Creamer—S. S. 
Taylor' K. C. (Nelson), tor plaintiff, ob
tained an order consolidating two ad
verse actions.

minionir on

$
uiem- canners

McLeod vs. Waterman—S. S. Taylor, 
K. C., for defendant, obtained an order 
for security for costs of appeal.

Stove vs. McDonald—F. McB. Young 
(Nanaimo), for defendant, obtained an 
order for security tor costs of appeal. 
F. Peters', K. C„ contra.

Re estate of W. A. Jameson—H. D. 
Twigg (Eberts & Taylor Obtained an 
order discharging assignee, subject to 
proof of compliance with statute.

Re G. C. Mesher and Land Registry 
Act—J. M. Bradbum obtained leave to 
file» plan of a subdivision.

I

Oil 'Saturday evening the New Van
couver Coal company gave a banquet to 
the members of the baud. A number 
of the principal officials were present, 
mid many references were made to. the- 
favors extended hy the company in past 
years, the general tone being of regret 
that they were parting with their'old 
employees. The health of the New Vau- 
eoqver Coal company was drunk, pos
sibly for the last time, and that of the 
Western Fuel company for the first 
time, in Nanaimo.

1i

.
ALL QUIET.

Tung Fu Siang Said to Be Keening 
Silent.

Pekin, Jan. 5.—The Foreign office lias 
received telegrams from the viceroys of ' 
Kan Su and Shan Si provinces saying 
that these districts are quiet, and there 
is no signs of hostile preparations on 
the part of Tung Fu Siang.

I
■

-o-
% The officials report of the Board of 

.'School Trustees shows that Nanaimo 
spent $16,771.56 on her public schools 
last year, the principal item being teach
ers’ salaries, $13,370.

YOUNG THIEF.

Worked Combination and Robbed Post 
Office Box.f ■ *

were-o THE BOGOTA. W indsor. Ont., Jan. 3.—An eight-year- 
old boy has been arrested here on a 

Panama. Jan. 5.—All the Americans charge of robbing mails in Windsor, 
serving on board the Government gnn- He discovered the combination of 
boat Bogota, resigned today, and the of the private boxes in the post office 
Government has accepted their resigna- and extracted from it a box containing 
tions. The American officers of the three handkerchiefs sent as a Christ- 
gnnboat. including Captain Manna- mas present. Small boys have been 
duke, signed a year’s contract with the- opening mail boxes in the post office tor 
Colombian authorities. They are to re- a month. They stood near some elderly 
ceive free transportation to tjie United or careless person getting mail and de- 
Rrates and four mouths’ pay. Part of ciphered the combination, then they" 
the crew of the Bogota leaves the isth- I helped themselves when no one was 
mus tomorrow for New York. I looking.

1 ; 4 CORDWOOD BLOCK.

Many Cars Stalled in the Winnipeg 
Yards.

Wimiipeg, Man., Jan. 5.—There are 
nearly 7,006 cords of wood in the rail
way yards here waiting dealers. The 
blockade is not due to any fault of the 
railway, hut is the result of inactivity 
on the part of the cord wood middlemen, 
w lib "neglect to unload the cars. '

BROKE THE RECORD

Phoenix, Jan. 5.—(Special.)—Yesterday 
ttie uraniby mines again broke their 
rccofld for one day’s shipment of ore. On 
Christinas Day these mines sent out sixty 
cars of ore, wMcti with eight cars from 
the Snowshoe. made over 2,000 tons for the 
24 hours, which w<vs the record for one 
day from this camp up to that date.

Yesterday the Granby mines atone sent 
out 73 cars of ore, or about 2.200 tous. As 
far as known tills Is the largest tonnage 
over sent out from one group of mines 
from any caanp In the province in a single 

day. i i ;>
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oi Husband—‘T can’t see, my dear, what 

good that (border of fnr does aronnd the 
bottom at vonr skirt.” ‘‘Wife^‘‘Weli, it 
does lots of good. It shows the neighbors 
'hnr you can- afford It.”—Chicago Daily 
News. , ' .
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Rail
And tl

fi Lively Discus 
bt the Co

i

Beyond That Li1 
Business Tn

fhiè
V

1 Yesterday evening 
council, though bried 
lively one. The J 
Grahame’s motion rj 
pairing of the streeti 
ed damage owing to 
in which the Yictoj 
-way Company had loi 
portion of the line i 
tHillside avenue into \ 
a lively debate on t 
status of the railway 
ability of the city to 
any damage which t 
perty had suffered, 

i jnonts were made t< 
ife&xnal consideration o 
F until next Monday e1 
ft the council.

Mayor Hayward 
were also present A 
lia-ms, Cameron, Yi 
Grab a me, Worfchingtq 

GOM/MUNK
Capt. Bernier wrol

To His Worship Mr. 
toria* B. 0.

<I>ear ' iSir,—in con-fin 
gfiaan, I beg leave to tl 
tflor the subscription a 
been offered by you a 
the expenses of my eo 
lion ot the North Pole, 
that my scheme and pi; 
substantially supported 
lect-s in aill tfiie other v 
imlnkm.

Lu your case, were I 
ghip at Victoria,' I hav 
-things being considéré 
see your subscription 
$5,000 to $15,000, addin 
ties and privileges wthk 
from your locality.

The fact is that the 
non-poQitical and non-s< 
ply geographical 
ovefr a national one, I i 
Where I will build the 
-will start from, the pis 
where I will find th 
measure of encouragera 
end effects, and where 
the best -faciMties in a 
(facilities may widely v 
-ottltties and will be ôf f 
in the estimation of t 
(be required to foot up t 
off the expedition.

Hoping that my sugg 
sldered worthy of reo 
the Authorities, both 
pirn-ïclpal, I have the 1 
©einpllments of the se 
myeeBf vour obedient 
hope that 1903 will se< 
the good will of my 
regarding the explorai 
Pole crowned with

CAPT.

and

si

Mayor Hayward exl 
Bernier was laboring I 
hension regarding whl 
his (the Mayor’s) wirl 
asked him would he, I 
build hds ship here? I 

The letter was recel 
IL. F. Ott-ofy, of St. I 

saying that he had I 
for sprinkling the strj 
the same by means of I 

•Referred to the eni 
and report.

Edward North coml 
residents of Churchwl 
treated fairly in the 
a sidewalk in that viJ 

Received and filed, J 
informed that the worl 
ed with at once.

OP; O. McGregor call] 
early expiration of thl 
on the Victoria tired 
the city treasurer wil 
renew the same.

Thos. Shaw made a 
position of bridge ins 
to (Streets and Bridgl 

City Clerk* Dowler I

Gentlemen I have t] 
yon tha/t the following 
(>een received and refei 
gineer for report, numeC 

Mrs. S* S. Burt, call! 
condition of a drain in 
erty, Vancouver street.

James Flett, complal- 
tion of a drain on Mich

Received and filed. 
I REPOR

The city engineer 
I made certain repairs 
I on the corner of Gov- 
I aid streets. Received, 
I gineer ratified.

The market superint 
I his monthly statement 
I -tal receipts to be $75. 
I (filed.

Thle milk inspector 
I nual report, as follows 
I Gentlemen,—I beg to
■ Inspections made by me
■ (ment to tiie position ol
■ (June let.

There were 80 milk 
I the -city aud the milk < 
I 1.200 cows. I have gal
■ of milk for testing fro
■ fill iparte of the city.
■ tlftynelx samples testée 
I we take into considérai 
I dard for milk general 1
■ continent is 3 per cent,

I am making regular
■ dairy premises, giving i 
I to the su ni ta 
I milking, and 
I of utensils, the health a 
I supply and nature of f
■ the dairj'men as a rule
■ to make auy improveme
■ «orne of the dairies will 
I orably with those to b<

I wexuld respectfully i
■ milk standard should t 
I -city. The three per -cei 
m one in genernl use, and 
I satisfactory to all corn*
I , Received and ordered 

The park keeper si 
f jiual report, which wa 
i park committee.
I The Finance commit 
I the payment of accou 
I $1,9^3. Adopted.

The firewardens reci 
I ing the piece of fire-4 
I which had been remov 
I lands fire hall. Adopt! 
I RAILWAY AND B

ry surroun 
(handiiiijr o

Aid. Grahame’s moti< 
the repair of the street 
•tate which had been ii 
toria Terminal Rail 
tracks, was next takei 
provided that the com 
with the work of rep 
if, after six days’ n< 
company did not do it 

Aid. Grahame said 
•the motion with the 
in any way the intere 
company, -but as a sii 
tempting to have jui 
people who live on the 
in such a bad state of 
examined the bylaw 

nmpany were empow 
>“ity, and found not 
^compelled the com pa 
street beyond points 
eide of the track; bu 
1900—and the letter 
hands of the city so] 
on behalf of the comp 
ay portions of the sti 

anj% damage from 
et the tracks. There 
yiau those in the vie 
Estate which needed 

JJJ* Judge Walkem’s , 
were very much abov 
«treet. 
engine 
which

He did not 
eer had approve 

the rails had

’
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